
The Ooiu’t (Collins, O.J., and Parker, J.) delivered the following Thatamm/l
J u d g m e n t  :— T h e  ciiiestioE is w hether the lan d lord  has a r ig h t  M t4ru. 

to charge water-eess w h en  a wet crop is cu ltivated  on  d r j  lan d , and 
wlien a second wet crop  is cu ltiva ted  on wet land.

It is not denied that th e  water taken fo r  these purposes is taken 
from the proprietor’s tank.

This is not a question  of a landlord having, at his ow n  expense, 
repaired a tank and [rendered lan d  formerly cultivated as p u n j ah 
cu ltivable as nun jah , as in Kottasawmy 8andama jV>n'A(l), bu t 

the question is whether the tenant can he called upon to pay for 
extra  w ater taken from  the la n d lord ’ s ^tank fo r  special c-rops.
There is nothing illegal in such a charge seo VaytJmidtha Mstrial 
V. Sdmi Tandither(2).

■ In the present case there is no dispute about the rate of assess
ment.

The appeal must he allowed and the decree of the Lower 
Appellate Court reversed and that of the Temporary Deputy 
Collector restored.

The respondents must pay appellants costs in. this and in the 
Lower Appellate Courts.
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Muitia a , the widow of an undivided mem'ber of joint Hindn family, obtained a decree.
for maintenance against B, the 'broth.er of her deceased Inisljand, not expressed to 

V ibahmXi . "be a decree against the head or representative of the joint family.
B died, and C, his son, having been brought in as his representative, resisted 

the execution of the decree by attachment of the family estate :
Selii that the family estate ŵas not liable.
Ter cur.— In a regulai suit, G may clearly be held liable to pay maintenance to 

A, and a decree may be passed against him ; but in execution proceedings the decree 
must be taken as it stands and executed against the son ‘as his legal representative 
in the mode prescribed by s. 234 of the Code of Civil Proeedui’e, and it is not open 
to extend the scope of the decree in such proceedings— v. Suhlayymi 
(I.L.E., 5 Mad., 234) approved and follo-wed.

A p p e a l  against: an ordei* of J. W. Reid, District Judge of Coim
batore, confirming an order made by P. Nardyanasdmi Ayyar, 
District Munsif of Coimbatore, in Original Suit No. 19 of 1872.

In tlie above suit one ¥iramm41 obtained a decree for mainte
nance against Yenkatakristna Gounden, the undivided brotlier of 
her deceased husband, not expressed to be a decree against the 
head or representative of the joint family. The decree was exe
cuted from time to time against Yenkatakristna Counden, and, on 
his death, his son, Muthu G-ounden, was brought on to the record 
as his legal representative. The plaintiff now filed Civil Mscel-^ 
laneous Petition No. 210 of 1885 in the above suit applying for 
the execution of her decree by the attachment of a liouse, which 
formed part of the ancestral property of the family.

The defendant opposed the petition on. the ground that the 
maintenance decreed to the petitioner did not constitute a charge 
on the family estate.

Both the Lower Courts held that the family house was liable 
for the decree amount and ordered accordingly.

' Bhdshyam Ayymgdr for appellant.
The decree to be executed was only a decree for money passed 

against the appellant’s father in a suit to which the appellant was 
no party; therefore, the decree-holder is not entitled to execute 
the decree by the attachment of ancestral property which has 
passed to the appellant by survivorship.—Kurpahamhdl v. 8uh 
hayyan, I.L.E., S Mad., 234, does not apply; for, in the present 
case, the property sought to be made liable was not the self- 
acquired property of the father. — Nanomi Babuasin v. Modhun 
Mohm (I.L.E., 13 Cal., 21) was also referred to.

BA'in&mjicMrydr for respondent.
The further arguments adduced on this appeal appear suffici-
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sntly for the purpose of this report from the order of reference and Mttttia 

the judgment of the Comi.
 ̂ This appeal came on for hearing on -30th July 1886, before 

Muttusdmi Ayyar and Brandt, JJ, who seeing reason to doubt 
the correctness of the decision in Karpahimhdl ?. SuUai/pan, 
decided to refer the case to the Full Bench, and accordingly made 
the following

O r d e r  of R eferen ce :— The respondent, the widow of a 
deceased brother of the minor appellant’s father, an undivided 
member of a joint family, had a decree for maintenance against the 
appellant's father, now deceased.

The minor appellant’s name was entered on the record as the 
representative of the original decree-debfor, and the question is 
whether the Courts below are right in holding that the ancestral 
property of the family now represented by the minor is liable in 
execution of the decree-

The District Miinsif referred to the Full Bench decision in. the 
case of Karpakamhdl v. 8uhhayyan{l), but held, on the authority 
of the Sivagin case{2), subsequently decided, that the “  estate 
which a son tabes by heritage from his father constitutes assets by 
''desoenl; for the payment of the father’s debts/  ̂ being debts not 
incurred for̂ ’vicious or immoral purposes.

The District Judge appears to have considered Karpakamldfs 
ease to be an authority for holding that a decree for maintenance, 
such as we have to deal with here, can be executed against all the 
right and interest of the son to the extent of the assets descended 
to him from his father, and that the right and interest of the son 
in the ancestral property descending to him constitute assets liable 
in execution of such decree.

It is doubtful if the District Judge rightly apprehended the 
principle of the decision in KarpakamhdVa case, and we are bound 
by that decision, which, unless it be reconsidered and modified or 
overruled by another i\iH Bench decision, is conclusive, and the 
orders of the Courts below must be reversed.

Having considerable doubts as to whether that case is decided 
on correct principles, and seeing reason to doubt whether the view 
now propounded is not m ore correet, we resolve to lay this case 
before the Full Bench in view to discussing the <juestion whether
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MtJTTiA. there are or are not sufficient grounds for reconsidering that 
ViaAMMAL. <iecision on the following grounds.

If the decree passed against the deceased had heen espresBp,d 
to he passed against Mm as representing the undm dgd family, or 
if the ancestral property had heen indicated as the souroe from 
'R’-hich the maintenance was to he -proYided. it 0Quld_np.iimiht Jj.e 
executed against that property in the h&.Tids of the appellant. Is 
it not an inference necessary from the facts of the case itself that 
the decree was passed against the deceased in his capacity of re- 
presentative of the family, and that it was intended to he satisfied 
hy means of the ancestral property, if any? It is suggested that 
the true principle upon which the solution of the question appears 
to depend is as follows: according to the Mitakshara law, widows 
of coparceners are excluded from inheriting their husbands’ shares, 
and in consideration of their exclusion from such inheritance  ̂ the 
right of STtrviyorship is burdened with the obligation to provide 
for their support. The right then that survived to the appellant’s 
father survived as a potentiality, in other words what actually 
survived was the diSerence between the value of the undivided 
share, and the cost of the widow’s maintenance during her life; 
and having regard to this legal basis of a decree for the mainte
nance of an undivided brother ŝ widow, the decree mi^ht be taken

....... .
to be a decree passed against the appellant’s father as the head oi 
renresentative for the time being of his branch of the joint family. 
We would observe that it does not appear from the report in 
Karpakambdl’s case, whether the maintenance was awarded to the 
widow of an undivided coparcener, or to a mother, or other female 
relative.

We would also draw attention to the results which must follow 
if t|ie decision in that case is correct; it would, in such ease, be 
necessary for a widow of a coparcener in a joint Hindti family 
in Southern India to institute a fi'esh suit for maintenance as 
often as the head or managing member of the joint family happens 
to die.

The decision" must be in accordance with the true principles of 
the law applicable, but if decrees for maintenance in such oases 
cease to have effect on the death of the person originally made a 
party to the suit, it may be matter for consideration whether it is 
I not desirable to have recourse to the assistance of the Legislature,

This appeal came on for hearing before the !Full Bench
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(PoIH bs, C J . j  Eernan, Muttusdmi Ayyar, Brandt and Parker, M tjttu  

JJ.), on 13tli October 1886 and on 29tli April 1887, tke following’ YUmuli,. 
judgment was delivered:—

Judgment,—In this case the respondent ohtained a decree 
against the appellant’s father, since deceased, for her maintenance, 
in Original Suit No. 19 of 1872 on the file of the District Mnnsif 
of Coimbatore. It is conceded that the maintenance awarded was 
not charged in the decree against family or ancestral property.
Nor does it appear that the decree was in terms a decree against 
the head or representative of the joint family. So long as the 
appellant’s father was alive, the decree wa*s executed against him 
from time to time, For some time after his death, the appellant’s 
guardian paid the maintenance whenever the decree was put into 
execution. When the respondent attempted to execute the decree 
in 1885 by attaching a house, the guardian objected to the attach
ment, alleging that the appellant’ s father left no separate estate, 
and that, as tlie ancestral property survived to the appellant on 
the death of his father.mere^6r3onaLdeoree_ agamst the latter 
cou]d not be executed against the former who had inherited no 
separatejglate ^'om the Jud^ent-debtor. The District Miinsif 
overruled the objection on the ground that the house, which was 
ancestral, foilaed assets in the son’s hands available for the pay
ment of the father’s debts, provided they were neither vicious 
nor immoral. The District Judge upheld the order in appeal, 
relying on the decision of the High Court in KarpakmnMl v. 
SubhayyanijL). In that case, there was a decree for maintenance 
against the respondent’s father, but it did not appear on the face 
of the decree that he was sued as the manager of the family. It 
was held by the I'uU Bench of this Court that, though a deoreg 
nan be executed asrainst the sons for arrears which have accrued 
since their father’s death, it can only be executed against them as 
representatives of their father  ̂ and, until his assets are exhausted, 
it being, of course, understood, that, on the father’s death, the 
-interest he had in his lifetime in joint ancestral property lapsed, 
and would not be available as assets.

This decision, far from supporting |the order made by the 
Judge, is clearly an authority against it.

MuUayyan v. Sangili Vera Pmidia Ckinnatmnbiar{2), on which

(1) 5 Mad., 234. (2 I.L .R ., 6 Mad., 1 ,  s.o. L .R ., S I.A ,, 128,
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MtTTiA tlie District Mimsif relied, shows only that in a regular suit ances-
Yi&malt. tr a l property tliat lia s  survived to the sou may he treated as assets

; for the payment of the father's dehts, those dehts being neithCT
•vicious uor immoral. It is not a deoision as to the extent to 
which a personal decree against the father can be executed against 
his son as his representative under s. 234 of the Code of Civil 
Prooedure.

Tlie question referred by the Division Bench in this appeal is, 
whether maintenance decreed to a coparcener ŝ mdow by reason 
of her exclusion from succession in a joint family cannot be re
garded as a charge on the fHinily estate or the decree, treatad^s 
a decree against the managinig- member olihe family for the time 
beingT T tn ov  appears, upon further consideration, to Muttusdnii 
Ayyar and Brandt, JJ., who entertained some doubt on the point, 
as well as to the rest of the Ooui’t, that the question must be 
answered in the negative. In a regular suit the appellant may 
clearly be held Hable to pay maintenance to the respondent, and 
a decree may be passed against him; but, in execution proceedings, 
the decree must be taken as it stands and executed against the son 
as his legal representative in the mode prescribed''by s. 234of ther 
Code of Civil Procedure, and it is not open to extend ̂ the scope of 
the decree in such proceedings. As to the observations contained 
in the order of reference, it may be pointed out that the difficulty 
suggested may be obviated by the person entitled to maintenance 
obtaining a decree making it a charge on the family property, 
if any, or making the judgment-debtor liable as the representa
tive of the undivided family. We are, therefore  ̂ of opinion that 
the decision of the Full Bench in Kar^mliambil v. Suhbayyan{i) 
must be adhered tOj and that the case must be referred back to 
the Division Bench for disposal with reference to the foregoing 
observations.

Tliis Becond appeal came on for hearing on 16th July 1887 
before the Division Bench (Muttusdmi Ayyar and Brandt, JJ.), 
when the followijig judgment was delivered :—■

In accordance with the decision of the Full Bench, the orders 
of the Courts below are set aside, and the application for execu
tion is dismissed with costs throughout.
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